FAST LANE
PLATFORM-AS-A-SERVICE
Deploy training to all your
audiences at scale!

Centralize
training resources
and support for
your all your
audiences

Analytics
to track learner
activity and
performance

On Demand
learning available
anytime, anywhere

A UNIQUE PLATFORM
SOLUTION
Fast Lane's PaaS solution allows you to
centralize learning resources in a
branded portal and provide easy access
to all your audiences.
With 99.99% uptime, your training material is guaranteed
on a secure cloud infrastructure. Provide your employees,
partners, and customers with a protected, branded
learning campus that utilizes our unique infrastructure.
Based on Open edX, Fast Lane LIVE is a complete end-toend cloud learning platform solution that gives users
seamless access to a variety of e-learnings, virtual labs,
group learning, online mentoring and other services anywhere, anytime, and any device.
Our platform can be a standalone solution or combined
with our Learning-as-a-Service offering to deliver
interactive learning paths to your team.

Reporting & Analytics
Keep track of your educational
goals and monitor learner
performance. Reporting shows
management precisely where
each learner is within their
personal learning journey helping you stay on target to
drive adoption and meet
project timelines and goals.

E-Commerce
Offer easy payment options to
allow access to your content.
We can provide international ECommerce capabilities and
flexible payment services for
you or your customers.

LMS & Integration
Integrate our platform into your
existing environment. As an
authorized Learning Partner of
many high-end technology
companies, we can offer you
seamless access to a unique
catalogue of hundreds of
learning titles to meet your
educational goals.

RETHINK THE WAY YOU PROVIDE CONTENT
Scalable Hosting

Host your own custom content alongside multi-vendor training

Learning Paths

Access tailored content quickly and provide your learners with structured paths to
help them succeed

Different Entries

Create different portals customized for your audiences, from employees to partners
to consumers

Multiple Types of Content

Courseware can consist of MOOCs, eLearning, VODs, and other performance tools

TRAIN SMARTER
Advanced analytics
and reporting
capabilities give you
key insights into learner
activity and training
performance.

CUSTOMER SUCCESSES WITH PAAS
Lakeside

Gigamon

Fast Lane provided a central learning platform to host
Lakeside's existing content (comprehensive traumainformed training and services for professionals,
educators, organizations, and systems of care). This
allowed access to relevant courses and information in
self-paced format on a variety of devices, with an ECommerce-enabled portal. Phase 2 included mobile
app development.

For this customer, Fast Lane built a branded platform
to host elearning content for internal and external
audiences with subscription tiers and E-commerce.
The platform benefits included just-in-time learning,
improved organizational performance, scalability, and
increased speed of information dissemination.
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